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Global warming vs. Wind stilling

Figure 1. Global average near-surface air temperature anomaly
over land and ocean for 1850-2012. IPCC, 2013

Figure 2. Global and regional land surface wind speed anomaly (m s-1; relative 
to 1981–2010) using HadISD3. Global wind speed trends (in m s-1 dec -1) 
Azorin-Molina et al., 2019.

 Global average air 
temperature increased
since 1850, particularly in 
the last fifty year (+0.12 ℃
decade-1 ).

 Wind stilling occurred in 
most terrestrial stations 
(−0.140 m s-1 decade-1) for 
the last few decades, 
especially in mid-latitude
regions.



Impacts of wind speed changes

• Wind speed changes have key impacts on environment and society, e.g., dust storm , air pollution 
diffussion and wind farm, among many others.
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Figure 3. Socioeconomic and environmental impacts of wind speed.  
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Study area: North China

• Including Mongolian Plateau, Loess Plateau 
and northern China Plain.

• Within an overall continental climate, varies 
from humid in the east to arid and semi-arid 
in the west, and mainly controlled by 
westerly winds.

• Land cover varies between forest, grassland
and barren land with sparse vegetation.

Figure 4. Terrain map and distribution of 690 weather stations in North China.



Homogenization of wind speed data 
• Station relocations, anemometer changes and 

anemometer aging produced artificial shifts on 
wind speed series. 

• The R package Climatol was applied to quality 
control and homogenizing the 690 raw wind 
speed series for 1961-2016.

Figure 6. Histogram of the number of break points detected for all stations.Figure 5. Climatol package. (http://www.climatol.eu/)

http://www.climatol.eu/


Observed wind stilling 

Figure 7. Annual and seasonal mean wind speed anomaly series over North 
China for 1961-2016. Series are expressed as anomaly (1981-2010 mean)

Table 1. Annual and seasonal mean wind speed trends (m s-1 dec-1) across North 
China for 1961-2016. Trends are shown, with significant defined as p<0.05 (**).

• Mean wind speed displayed a significant
declining trend annually and seasonally. The 
highest negative trend was found in spring.

• Mean wind speed was relative stable in the 
1960s, then experienced a rapidly downward
trend 1970s onward.

Trend p-value

Annual -0.103 **

Winter (DJF) -0.109 **

Spring (MAM) -0.137 **

Summer (JJA) -0.078 **

Autumn (SON) -0.086 **



Figure 8. Spatial distribution of the sign and magnitude of annual-seasonal wind speed trends (black dots in the circle show significant at p<0.05)

Spatial distribution of wind speed trends

• Annually, mean wind speed showed a 
widespread downward trend.

• Seasonally, the same widespread negative 
pattern dominated; except for some few
stations showing positive trends in west
part of North China.



Figure 9. Annual and seasonal air temperature trends (in ℃ dec-1) over North China and 
surroundings for 1961-2016 (black ’x’ indicates significant trends at p<0.05). NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis.

Observed uneven warming

• An uneven warming was observed, with air 
temperature increasing more quickly at high latitudes 
than at middle latitudes, except for summer.
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Sea level pressure over North China and surroundings

Figure 10. Mean sea level pressure (SLP) climatology over North China and surroundings. Hasanean et al., 2013

H
High pressure in 
high latitudes, 
i.e., Siberian 
high pressure,
mongolian high
pressure.

L
Low pressure in 
mid- latitudes, 
including North 
China.
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https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Hosny_Hasanean?_sg=hK6Nz-dmQr7nBWJyRYi8K4UklVvbdrJAyZaRZVLxAtiusG6ZORPcfn4zCyGvMUIaDHin9hI.mdrwzPnm-GmUwNoFtHpJ91QDKOUI5fMPLljjy5OfYwK9QSIvui29WdQvzYYhhMD3auAn8zCx7mZ3Rdie1J9o8w


Figure 11. Annual and seasonal surface air pressure (hPa dec-1) over North China and 
surroundings for 1961-2016 (black ’x’ indicates significant trends at p<0.05). NCEP/NCAR

What are the changes in air 
pressure and pressure gradient?

• Annually, the air pressure in high latitudes was
decreasing quickly than in mid-latitudes, which 
means a reduced pressure gradient.

• Seasonally,  similar spatial patterns were detected in 
winter and spring, while an increasing air pressure
in mid-latitudes was found in summer and autumn, 
those all show a weakening of air pressure gradient . 
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The mechanism of uneven warming to wind stilling

Quicker warming

Slower warming

Temperature
gradient 
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High-latitudes:

Mid-latitudes:

Pressure
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Declining wind speed 

Figure 12. Diagram representing the role of uneven warming in the observed wind stilling in North China.
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Discussion
1. Quantifying the contribution of uneven warming to wind stilling

Experiment information All-Hist model experiment Nat-Hist model experiment 

Period January 1961–December 2016 January 1961–December 2016
No. of experiment 50 50
Greenhouse gases As observed Preindustrial

Sea surface temperatures As observed Anthropogenic attributable parts are subtracted

Sea ice As observed Anthropogenic attributable parts are subtracted
Tropospheric aerosols As observed Preindustrial
Volcanic aerosols As observed As observed
Solar irradiance As observed As observed
Land cover As observed As observed
Stratospheric zone As observed Preindustrial

Table 2. The detail of All-hist and Nat-Hist model
experiment in the C20C+ Detection and Attribution Project. 

The All-Hist model experiment:

The Nat-Hist model experiment :

Driven with both
anthropogenic emissions 

and natural emissions

Only driven with natural
emissions

Uneven warming

Weak warming

Trend of wind
speed

Trend of wind
speed

Contribution of uneven
warming to wind stilling



2. Other drivers of wind stilling

Figure 14. Rapid urbanization in China during last few decades. Bai et al., 2015

Figure 13. Increased vegetation in North China. He et al., 2015

Discussion



Conclusion

1. Significant declining trend of mean wind speed was observed 
in North China for 1961-2016.

2. An uneven warming was detected, which indicated a 
decrease in air temperature gradient between high-latitudes
and mid-latitudes.

3. The declining of air temperature gradient weakened the air 
pressure gradient, which can partly explain the observed 
wind stilling in North China.  
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